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>is a clean energy company incorporated in >is a clean energy company incorporated in 

2002 that markets and sells wind energy 2002 that markets and sells wind energy 

and solar photovoltaic systems and services and solar photovoltaic systems and services 

to business & residential customers. The to business & residential customers. The 

company also offers a variety of consulting company also offers a variety of consulting 

services and one day hopes to offer clean services and one day hopes to offer clean 

hydrogen for fuel cells.hydrogen for fuel cells. 

SKY energy, Inc. SKY energy, Inc.  

The company’s mission is to provide The company’s mission is to provide 

clean & renewable energy for present clean & renewable energy for present 

and future generations in the new     and future generations in the new     

millenniummillennium  






>The average US home uses over 10,000 kWh >The average US home uses over 10,000 kWh 

or 10 MWh of electricity per year excluding or 10 MWh of electricity per year excluding 

Electric Vehicle or EV usage. Power plants emit Electric Vehicle or EV usage. Power plants emit 

over 11,200 pounds of air pollution per year to over 11,200 pounds of air pollution per year to 

generate that amount of electricity!generate that amount of electricity!  

>Air pollution from power generation and >Air pollution from power generation and 

automobiles causes haze, reduces visibility, automobiles causes haze, reduces visibility, 

climate change, acid rain, ozone damage, and climate change, acid rain, ozone damage, and 

affects water quality according to the US EPA!affects water quality according to the US EPA!  

>Renewable energy is currently only 7% of the >Renewable energy is currently only 7% of the 

US energy production and less than 19% world US energy production and less than 19% world 

wide!wide!  

DID YOU KNOW?DID YOU KNOW? 

®  
… is generated by large modern wind turbines when the wind blows across the sky and spins the … is generated by large modern wind turbines when the wind blows across the sky and spins the 

blades of the turbines that in turn generate electricity blades of the turbines that in turn generate electricity without air pollutionwithout air pollution  that can be used to that can be used to 

power homes, electric vehicles, and electronics. Power lines then power homes, electric vehicles, and electronics. Power lines then deliver the electricity to cus-deliver the electricity to cus-

tomers. The electricity is measured tomers. The electricity is measured 

and sold in kilowattand sold in kilowatt--hours (kWh). hours (kWh).   

>Each kilowatt>Each kilowatt--hour of wind energy, hour of wind energy, 

which is made from a renewable re-which is made from a renewable re-

source, offsets or reduces over 1.37 source, offsets or reduces over 1.37 

lbs of air pollution based on the cur-lbs of air pollution based on the cur-

rent national average for power gen-rent national average for power gen-

eration from fossil fuels and nuclear eration from fossil fuels and nuclear 

energy!energy!  

SKY ENERGY® currently offers three SKY ENERGY® currently offers three 

levels of wind energy to residential levels of wind energy to residential 

customers though a credit based sys-customers though a credit based sys-

tem to reduce global air pollution. tem to reduce global air pollution. 

For more information please contact For more information please contact 

the company or if you’re ready...the company or if you’re ready...  
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Call TollCall Toll--Free (866) SKYFree (866) SKY--ENERGYENERGY  Visit www.skyVisit www.sky--energy.com onlineenergy.com online  

   SKY ENERGY’S WIND-E® Energy is   

   100% Clean  

   100%  Renewable 

>Use it to power Electric Vehicles and reduce their emissions too!>Use it to power Electric Vehicles and reduce their emissions too! 

WHY BUY SKY? WHY BUY SKY?  

>LOGON & SIGN UP TODAY!>LOGON & SIGN UP TODAY!  

833 kWh/mo of Wind-e® Energy Credits 
1,142 lbs/mo of GHGs Reduced 

$19.95/mo 

667 kWh/mo of Wind-e® Energy Credits 
914 lbs/mo of GHGs Reduced 

$15.95/mo 

500 kWh/mo of Wind-e® Energy Credits 
685 lbs/mo of GHGs Reduced 

$11.95/mo 

Costs less than 

Costs less than 

Costs less than 

$20 per month!

$20 per month!

$20 per month!   
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